Agenda - Council of Chairs
Thursday, 12.1.22
9:00-10:50, Gist Hall 225

9:00 - 9:05a: Announcements and Shout - Outs
9:05 - 9:10a: Approval of Minutes – Jeff
9:10 - 9:20a: Senate Updates - Marissa, Ramona, Cindy
9:20 - 9:30a: GEAR and other Committee Updates - Cutcha, others
9:30 - 9:40a: Chairs’ Compensation Task Force - Marissa
9:40 - 9:50a: Admissions and Retention - Dave
9:50 - 10:00a: Break
10:00 - 10:10a: Associate Dean’s Report - Heather
10:10 - 10:20a: Dean’s Report - Jeff
10:20 - 10:30a: An overview of ITEPP and ELITE Scholars - Sasheen Shailee Raymond
10:30 - 10:50a: Update on Polytechnic Plan to Update Technology in Campus Teaching Labs and Related Facilities - Breck Robinson

Upcoming Agenda Items:
- Chair Development - Jeff and Heather
- Graduate Student Recruiting and Support (retreat scheduled for Dec. 2)
- Student Cohort Building (onboarding a student worker coordinator, developing some ideas)